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From Hospital 2 Home 
CHECK OUT PICTURES FROM OUR PEDIATRIC NURSING 
CONFERENCE, HELD IN ROCHESTER ON MARCH 26

See more photos from the day at:  
Facebook.com/PediatricHomeService



Message from Our    
Medical Director     
CONFERENCE HELPS EDUCATE

PHS recently sponsored a nursing conference focused 

on transitioning pediatric patients from the hospital to 

home. Attendees received information on this quickly 

growing population through presentations including 

the history of pediatric home care, hospital training 

for parents with technology-dependent children, and 

pediatric pain and palliative care. 

With this growth comes an increasing demand 

for home care nurses, as children with medical 

complexities are not only living at home but also 

living longer, thanks to improved technology. However, 

recruiting and retaining skilled nurses in home care 

is compromised by reimbursement rates that make 

it impossible to provide equitable pay to comparable 

positions in the hospital setting. 

The conference helped educate nursing students 

as well as current nurses and other health care 

professionals on the benefits and opportunities in 

home care to help address this urgent need. 

Read more: 
PediatricHomeService.com/blog/ 
conference-recap

Thriving at Home
ALEX & LEVI CONQUER COLLEGE

The Early Days   
FUTURE PHS EMPLOYEES

When Alex & Levi 
graduated from 
high school and 
prepared to move 
to college, friends 
and family couldn’t 
believe how far 

they’d come and that they’d be living on campus. 

“It wasn’t a surprise for me – as soon as our family realized how 
intelligent they are, I decided they would be going to college,” 
remembers Beth, Alex and Levi’s mom. “That had been the plan for 

a long time. I have always made a point to give them as normal of 
a life as possible.”

PHS has been along for the ride since 1996 - and today, between daily 
care to manage their myotubular myopathy, Alex and Levi are able to 
be regular college students thanks to coordinated care between Beth, 
PHS nursing and clinicians, and the rest of their health care team. 
They go to class, hang out with friends, do homework, and find time 
to pick on each other - they are brothers after all. 

Meet Alex, Levi, and more 25 year all-stars at:  
PediatricHomeService.com/blog/category/25-year-all-stars

Pediatric Home Service can serve you 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Call 651-642-1825 or visit PediatricHomeService.com. 

No portion of this newsletter may be reprinted without permission from PHS. To request to reprint, please contact Pediatric Home Service.

Meet Mary Brown-Kelly 
TURNING IV STRESS INTO SUCCESS 

With close to 30 years of experience as a nurse, 

Mary Brown-Kelly has the career she set out for 

after deciding to follow in her sister’s footsteps. 

And although she didn’t realize it at the time, 

Mary was destined to be an infusion therapy nurse 

at PHS before she even knew such a role existed.

“When I was working as a floor nurse in the oncology 

unit at a local hospital, I dealt with all kinds of 

lines and lab draws,” says Mary. “We did antibiotics, 

total parenteral nutrition, blood products - I was an 

infusion nurse before I knew I was an infusion nurse.”

Today, Mary finds meaning in following a patient’s 

journey and seeing them grow from a child who fears 

a dressing change to one who is able to start and 

finish an infusion without any concern.  

“To see that progress and see they feel comfortable 

and know it’s okay - that’s awesome,” says Mary 

with a smile. 

Learn more about Mary: 
PediatricHomeService.com/blog/
meet-mary-brown-kelly

Sandi Maguire, Director of Home Care Nurses, posed 

for a picture in 1993 with Nick Estrem, son of Bruce 

Estrem, Clinical Education Manager. Nick grew up 

to be a PHS Service Specialist, delivering equipment 

and supplies to families. 

In this photo from 1997, Melanie Swenson 

(then Melanie Giel) poses at a PHS picnic with 

another employee. The daughter of Chief Clinical 

Officer Judy Giel, Melanie joined the PHS team 

three years later and today serves as the 

Accreditation & Patient Safety Coordinator at PHS.  


